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Student Officials Channel Energies
To Sharpen Government Efficiency
Students To Direct
Fee Disbursement

New Constitution
Being Prepared

The Board of Higher Education has given City University students increased
responsibility by approving
a new set of bylaws turning
. over to students the authority to spend that portion
of the student activity fee
which supports studentsponsored organizations and
activities.

Pledging to make his student government administration "the best ever for this
college," Day Student Council President Peter Velez announced that efforts were
being concentrated in four
general areas to bring about
reform and new effectiveness.
The first of these areas revolves around drafting "a new
and workable" constitution for
student government. "The old
document is dead," Velez said.
"There are too many inconsistencies. We are writing a constitution which will provide for
organization, d i r e c t i o n and
smooth transition from one administration to another."
A second area of concentration
is working toward developing an
awareness of student government's finances. Elected officers
are familiarizing themselves with
every aspect of the budget and
with their powers relative to the
allocation of the student activities fees.
"BCC students have money

Poll Findings
Note Opinions
"Irrelevant" required courses,
grading procedures and unsympathetic or condescending staff attitudes are among the things
"bugging" five out of ten matriculated students, according to
the 1971 Student Opinion Poll.
Results of the third annual poll
administered to a controlled sample of students in March were
released this week by the Office
of Institutional Research under
the coordination of Dr. Norman
Eagle.
The poll indicated that two out
of four matrics feel that their
BCC program prepares them adequately, while one out of four
believes the program is ineffective. Non-matrics have a noticeably more favorable view toward
their programs.
One out of five matrics feels
that it would be "very common"
to find the same quality of work
earning different grades if judged
by different instructors. The
great majority of matrics, three
out of four, believe instruction
should be improved at BCC. Two
out of three non-matrics endorse
this view.
Students divide their preference almost equally among three
alternate grading reforms: 1.
having pass or repeat (no F)
grades for electives; 2. having
plus and minus grades; 3. having
pass or repeat for some courses
and adding plus and minus to
current letter grades.

Peter Velez
collectively," Velez explained.
"We already have over $135,000
in reserves and this year student
government will be spending in
excess of $223,000 in new funds."
Velez hopes that these impressive
amounts will startle students into developing an interest in student government.
"The money comes from the
$35 fee students pay here. The
money we have in reserve will
grow and eventually be used to
equip a student activities center
on BCC's new campus," Velez revealed.
The third area the Velez administration is determined to
succeed in is increasing student
participation in policy-making
decisions by making as many appointments as possible to the
present college governance structure.
"There are many committees
and not all allow student participation but a good number of
them do. Without student input
in the governance structure, the
students have no power. The
only power the students have is
'strike power' but with student
apathy being so widespread, that
power is diluted and weakened,"
Velez claimed.
The last area involves developing favorable alliances everywhere in the college. "This is not
an easy task considering the
apathy we must face," Velez
said. "We have a faculty that has
little regard for student leadership. It is no wonder that previous administrations were virtually non-existent. We want to develop programs to help students
and faculty. We want to develop
a sense of responsibility among
our fellow students so that they
will cooperate with enthusiasm
to help make this a better college."
i
Praising the dedication of his
administration, Velez asserted all
were working to leave a legacy
for others who will follow.

Previously, final authority for
the use of money usually rested
with the college presidents or
faculty-staffed allocating committees. The new bylaws call for
the establishment of a college
association at each campus to
act as a holding agent for that
part of the fee used by student
governments.
The student government is- authorized to disburse funds to
chartered student organizations
whose budgets have been approved by s^id^ai j^vernment
According to Day Student
Council President Peter Velez,
the $35 fee paid by BCC students is the lowest in the entire
university. $20 of the fee goes
directly to the city; $2.50 to the
senior affairs fund; $1.50 to a
special contingency fund; and
$11.50 to the student activities
fund.
Safeguards in the bylaws include procedure each semester of
the financial status of the student activity fee fund.
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Innovation Center Calls
Season's First Meeting
The Innovation Center, established last year to help
bridge the communications gap between students and faculty, will meet for the first time this academic year on
Thursday, October 14, in the Faculty Cafeteria, fifth floor
of the Main Building, from 3 to 5 p.m.
In addition to students, Presi- but they don't known to whom

dent James Colston, members of
the faculty, and most of the college's administrative and academic officers are expected to
attend.
The primary purpose of the
Innovation Center, according to
its chairman, Prof. Myron Kalin
of the Student Personnel Department, is to "act and not react."
This means anticipating problems and taking constructive
action before emotionaly-charged pressure develops.
"There are many members of
the BCC community who want
to suggest certain improvements
in numerous functional areas,

or through what channels these
suggestions should be presented,"
Prof. Kalin explained. "The Innovation Center serves as a
clearing house for these suggestions. We advise and help interested parties as to how they can
best implement their ideas, after
first determining their feasibility."
"The effectiveness of this program," Prof. Kalin continued,
"comes from the presentation of
these suggestions by a recognized organization, instead of an
individual. They are more likely
to be promptly acted upon, since
the entire body of the Innovation,
Center is behind them.
Among the current projects are
the establishment of a Day Care
Center to help student mothers,
the planning of Career Information Seminars, the facilitation of
registration procedures, and the
acquisition of typewriters for
student use.

Drug Talk
A meeting to discuss problems
of campus drug abuse will be
held today at 12:30 p.m., in room
519, Main Building. Slated for
discussion are ways of neutralizing drug sales and usage on
campus as well as supporting a
campus drug patrol.
Myron Kalin

Debate Group To Attend Workshop
The 1971-72 debate season
will open in New York State
with a fall workshop at Syracuse October 8 and 9, and
the Bronx Community Debating Society is sending a
delegation of fourteen students according to Celia Marcus, Debating Society president. Dr. Robert King, director of forensics, and Prof.
George Greenfield, his assistant, will accompany the delegation.

Tlie society takes part in a
number of competitive speech events throughout the academic
year. "We try to represent BCC
well," Miss Marcus said, "because we travel widely and meet
many colleges and universities in
competition." At many debate
tournaments, BCC is the only
two year college. "What other
team from BCC has come up
against Harvard, Princeton, McGill and American University?"
she added.
Dr. King notes that the society's debate record for the past
two years is rather remarkable
considering the nature of the opposing schools. "We have won
fifty percent of our debates," he
boasts, "and this year we hope
to improve our record."

There are different styles of
academic debate—American and
British. The BCC Debating Society participates in both types
of tournaments. American style
tournaments use one topic for
the entire year and emphasize
research and evidence. This year's
topic is "Resloved: That greater
controls should be imposed on the
gathering and utilization of information about U.S. citizens by
government agencies." British
style tournaments, which emphasize logic and wit, have a different topic for each tournament.
In addition to debate tournaments, the BCC Debating Society takes part in two legislative
assemblies each year. Each November the New York State Debating Association holds an assembly in Albany. Organized like
a regular state legislature, the
students hold committee hearings
with expert witnesses and debate
the resulting bills in the chambers of the New York State Assembly. "I think we do a better
job than the legislators who usually occupy these chairs," Miss
Marcus commented.
In March, the Society is represented at the oldest such legislative assembly in this country,

held each year at Penn State
University. For those who think
debating and debate trips would
be dull, Prof. Greenfield advises
you to ask some debators about
last year's trip to Penn State;
evidently, they got experience not
only in democratic process but
in handling emergencies as well.
(Ask about the snow drifts.)
Students who excell in forensics (competitive speaking) and
meet certain academic requirements are eligible for membership in Phi Rho Pi, the National
Honorary Speech Fraternity for
two-year colleges. BCC's chapter (New York Alpha, which
means it was the first organized
in the state) last year initiated
eleven members. The fraternity
holds a national tournament each
spring; whether BCC will enter
this year has not been decided.
At present there are more than
twenty students "out for debate"
but interested students are still
welcome. Celia Marcus emphasized that the society is looking
for students who can think and
talk, who are willing to work on
the required research, and who
are free to travel some weekends.
Interested students should contact Dr. King in room 104, Fordham . Center.
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Uniting For Peace
We join in. calling for a Nationwide Moratorium on
October 13. We hope that in every city, town and campus
dfcross the country, everyonfe committed to doing something
ib stop the Wai1 will stop business as usual, in a massive
demand .that President Nixon set the date for the immediate
withdrawal of all UB. forces from IhdoChiha.
Many ptedple ifc this country have worked for seven
years to end this war. We jeap tired of spring offensives,
fall offensives, rallies, Tuitions, resistance — .all .of it. But
"asi we "Ho 'approacK this fall of tensive, keep hi mind that
thousands of Americans and IndoChineSe people are still
dying and suffering.
Too many Americans feel somewhat relaxed now that
Nijtoh is plafmftigra yislt to Ghinsa,, There is Belief that the
war is really almost bV£r. American battle" deaths have
dropped sharply. <But each week some 2,000 Vietnamese,
LaoljioAs and Gftinbodians are killed afid only for .these dead
is the war truly and finally over.
Nixon is good at political cosmetics but very poor at the
kind pjf .radical social changes heeded. Sis impending visit
ix> Peking solves nothing — we are not fighting the ChiJtese. Bfe refuses to negotiate directly with the Vietnamese
— whohi we are f igfitihg. The recent Vietnamese "election"
is final proof of how Vietriamization has worked to confirm
a dictator in power.
Those who have linked the peace movement with the
Demand for massive social changes in our o.wn country have
been criticized. But the current dollar crisis was brought
6n largely by the war, in which we have spent two hundred
billion dollars to kill Asians. That massive quantity of goods
and services has been taken out of the economy leaving us
poorer arid less able to cope with pur domestic crisis.
Arid that we 'face a crisis is demonstrated almost every
day. No sooner had the tragedy at San Quentin faded from
the news than the slaughter at Attica occurred. Th.ose who
think that the movemeht for social justice can or should foe
kept separate from the peace movement are living out a
dream which may easily turn into a nightmare. Poverty,
War, repression — these are linked by reality, not by
slogans.
The Fall Offensive is aimed at ending the war and
fighting political repression and poverty. You can help by
beginning to organize people in your community for participation in the events of this fall. Demand that our government wage war on inflation, poverty, racism and unemployment — not on people.

Changing
To The Editors:
As you probably know, the activitjes of the next year will determine who is to be the next
President of the United States.
On June 20, 1972, Netv York will
hold its presidential primaries.
Itowever, unless New YViTrfc's election law Is ch.an^ed, nearly twothirds qf .this state's nearly oj»e
million newly enfranchised 18 to
21 year olds will lose their votes
ih these primaries. I am .writing
to you now in thV hope that
both those of you who have registered and those of you who
have not,' will join with hie to
make sure that this does not
happen. 'The law can and must
be changed.
As the law now stands, voters
who wish to vote in next June's
primaries must have registered
and enrolled by this past October
2 — some nine months before
the Actual balloting. This is an
unreasonable requirement that
only serves to disenfranchise hundreds of thousands of interested
voters. It is also one of the
toughest registration laws in the
cbuntry. For instance, in South
Dakota —• my home state —
voters can register and enroll up
until two days before the primary election.
If you share my concern for
your voting rights and are interested ih helping to pick the next
President of the United States, I
hope you will work with me and

Right of Way
By NICHOLAS M. ULLO
For tfie last seventy five years
ot so (since the advent of indoor
plumbing), we have beeh witnessing a cultural revolution. With
the dawn of the ball and chain
(in your septic tank), we have
entered the Golden Age of Graffltti. The bathroom, known also
as the John, outhouse and '@#*Hbuse, has been a showcase for
unknown poets, writers, perverts,
and politicians (in that order).
In, some cases, the talent is eventually recognized (by the police or
janitor) and brought to light
(usually in the dean's office).
In other cases, the artist is forgptten (someone washed the
bathroom walls), and must con-

tinue to seek recognition in gasoline stations, restaurants and
movie theatres. From a volume
of rare poems (collected from
prominent restrooms throughout
the country) entitled "Reflections
in the Toilet," I have selected
o«e of the most poignant works
representing the finest degenerates currently residing in America's restrtfoms. The poem is
by a 16 year old master: @#$&!
$)*&!
<§>#%*!

Students

By RICK MIT/
The list of Relevant Issues, as
It brings tears to my eyes every they are called, seems overtime I read it. He is currently whelming: prison reform, womresiding in the New York Men's en's liberation, crime, drugs,
Correctional Institution, third nuclear weapons, pollution, the
(Continued on Page 3)
Vietnam War, feeding the poor,
the population bomb, the job
market, 1972 elections, minority
rights, the student vote, educational reform, consumer information, the ipgal system, voter regPublished by
istration, foreign relations . . .
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
That's a lot of problems for
only
8.4 million U.S. college stu933-0472
120 East 184th Street
Bronx, New York 10468
dents to Solve. Arid since education almost always has meant
fighting for causes as well as —
Editors-in-chief
Milton Erdfarb and Marna Koniecki. 1 or instead of — grades, it's no
wo'rider that indepth disillusionment has draped itself over unj Features Editor
Margpt Jauvtis
suspecting college students.
:
The above problems all are
! Photos
Jofe Semper, Bob Baguette.
maladies that students themselves didn't even create. The
philosophy in recent years has
• Exchange Editor
Bonnie Kelly
been that the \vorld has been
bent, folded, mutilated and
Business Manager
Alyse Rubinstien
stapled. For about the last ten
ye.ars, students thought it w$&
i Staff
Tony Versley, Ralph Secreti,
their responsibility to un-fold,
• fidb O'Brien, Nick Fafoutis, Nick Ullo.
un-mutilate, and re-staple the
parts back together again.
Faculty Advisor
Prof. Jamps DeMetro
Now it's the dawning qf a new
era. Evolution of revolution. Sitins, teach-fcns, riots, confronta-
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high school and college students
throughout the state to form a
concentrated effort to change
this law. Only by writing to your
governor, state senators and assemblymen will the necessary
measures be taken to insure that
you will h^ve a vote next June.
If the registration deadline were
extended to May 2Q, ,1972 —
thirty days before Ihe priiHary
— you would then have a fair
opportunity to register.
I am writing .to you because I
feel
that 'the
law, as it ;is
now
**-*-i <*»,-»»
<•*»- ' n ( v ' -i* ] •
-. • ,.4- ..
written, clearly discriminates
against the newly enfranchised.
Your parents have had the opportunity to register and enroll
since January 4, 1971, with the
knpvpl^c|ge that they could vote
Sri J June, 19"72. Eighteen to 21yeajvojds, on .1&e other hand,
have only $een enfranchised tq
vqte in State and Iqcal elections
since June $0 when the 86th
ajnendnient to tlie United ^States
Q^n^ti^tipn wW finally 'ratified.
This six mqnth..gap is unfair. You
have .not ,be.e.ri accorded equal
trea/tnient before .the law.
For ,the rest of the fall, my
NJBW York headquarters .jn jNejv
Yo,rk City and Albany ,w,Ul serve
as a clearing house and information qenter f<jr this .ypt^r A^tjistration effort. -In New Yflrjk, X$y
hea«iqu£u^ers are Iqca^d'.fit -the
Rqjger Smith Hotel, Sujte 311,
L,ejfeingtqn Avenue ;and 47th
Street, telephone 832-1,664. If we
start how and work hard, ,we will
succeed in guaranteeing every
18-21 a vote in June.
During this past summer, my
New York campaign has worked
relentlessly to register first voters like yourselves. In June we
formed a non-partisan First Vote

Committee that i agreed to fun($,
in August, one office alone registered over 10,000 young people
ih New York City. Ih spite of our
efforts, however, less than 300,000
of the state's 950,000 18-21s are
presently registered.
What You Should Know
About Registration
1. If you don't enroll in a partly
When you register, 4fOb will ijBt
Have a vofe .in June; TJhat means
that if you sign up as ah "indepefHtept" ,you can!t .yqite in-*hje
presidential primaries.
2. A college dormitory is hot
cbnsidSred a legal resJ4ence for
the purpose of .vqting in New
York State. The residency question, however, ris not a probtem
ih Kew Ybtk because the prirtiary will be held on June 20,
1972 when most schools are out
of session.
3. If you will not .be 18 before
November 3 but will turn 18 between November 3, 1971, and
June 20, 1972, you can specially
enroll at your local election
board on any business day between January 4, 1972 and May
20, 1972. If you do this you will
have a vote in June.
These regulations are unnecessarily complex and put an unreasonable burden upon you.
Yet, if we cannot change the
laws now, the young must climb
the barriers they never made.
Only when we have secured
thfe vote for all of our citizens,
can we as a nation begin to address ourselves to the many issues that menace the fabric of
our society. I hope that in the
months to come you will join
me in an attempt to redeem this
great but troubled land.
Senator George McGovern

tions, bombings, moratorium, rallies ahd strikes now are mere
memories of the Sixties.
After seven years of disoriented student disruptions, the seventies breezed in. And with them,
the War continued and we demonstrated.
. . . and we continued to demonstrate vehemently for and
against what we did and didn't
believe in. And the nation
listened. Not to the message of
the student protests, but only to
the message of the medium—the
screaming headline, the loud
newscast, the acrimonious editorial about the student protests.
And then along came Now. A
feeling of futility has set in, bred
out of frustration and confusion.
Last academic year was a prophetic indication of this: campuses were calmer. An occasional
rally. An occasional march. But
quieter.
Why the change?
The problems still are there,
but our tactics have changed, if
not vanished, according to Drew
Olim, a National Student Association senior staff member.
Olim said he sees definite symptoms of "withdrawal, defeatism,
lack of direction and dropping
out." He said he sees two possible reasons for all this.
"Money is getting tighter.
Prices are going up and parents
are complaining. Students now
are understanding the plight of
the workingclass man, and so
they are dropping out .and trying
to find jobs," he said.
The Attica incident, and the
continuing War are a few of the
ongoing frustrations that, Olim
said, "have produced feelings of
major disillusionment among
students." Olim said he sees
these as feelings brought on by
a national- student feeling of ineffectuality,
,

Students have retreated within themselves in a quiet-dissent,
self-exploratory way; Ana the f &suit is a new individuality, a new
problem-orientation that might
yet solve the problems that violent protest couldn't.
Individualism skips rampant
through the student life-style?
Give Peace A Chance chants have
evolved into a new soft music, a
new gentle sound of manifesting
itself in quiet love stories in
song. Small shops and co-ops have
opened, selling hand-made, backto-earth clothing and organic
goods, a reaction against depersonalized mass-produced culture.
Do-it-yourself attitudes accompany the do>-your-own-thing philosophy. We grow our own organic food, make our own
clothes, build our own furniture,
plan our own curricula, ride our
own bikes instead of driving a
ear . . . and the list is as long as
the list of problems.
But our newly-discovered Student Age of Individualism isn't
beneficial if it isn't channeled irt
positive directions. Hopefully, it
isn't self-indulgent, isolated individualism. Hopefully, in developing ourselves as individuals, we'll
create the impetus to get back
together and then get it all together.
There sseems to be a change of
consciousness, but, hopefully, not
a lack of it. Students are looking
for nfew kinds of solutions. Hopefully, they are no less concerne«J
about the problems.
But if — through the vote arid
working within the system rather than without it — students
can't be effective in changing our
environment, another stage of
disillusionment — one punctuated
with apathy, discouragement and
1950s nostalgia — may set in.
The list of Relevant Issues is
growing longer and longer.
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Always a fast talker, he immediately told me before I had
the chance to say anything, that
he would like to take the securely chained bicycle he was
holding, its owner being "halfBy RALPH SECRET!
blind anyhow." I understood the
Fordham Road is an old friend: metaphor when the owner apthe area of most of the schools I proached us, a very decent lookattended from kindergarten to ing guy, with very thick horncollege; the scene of early youth rimmed glasses — an inspiration
and later "hang-out" age; with to all tough, fast-talking rip-off
plenty of memories very much artists, with lower Bronx acworth forgetting. Perhaps the re- cents and even lower mentalilationship is Overripe. In fact, the ties. For all those still interested
image seems to be of a rotten in 1950 street verhacular, the
apple, discarded after one bite, expression used after a successunfortunately gazed upon while ful rip-off was "took him off like
lying in the gutter. New York a dirty sweatsock." Sd much for
can be very much like rotten poetry.
fruit: at one time in the past
Joey quickjy went into his act,
very tempting.
an intense verbal windstorm:
The casual glance over my "It's a beautiful bike, man. Ten
shoulder, yielded at first a single speed. Outasite. I'd really like to
picture of people and stores, un- buy it. Let me have a ride,
til sensing recognition, I focused heh?! . . .
in on a face just as he noticed
"Uh, I don't know? . . ."
me — standing near the optical
Ah
eome on just on this
shop was Joey from junior high
school. A fantastically talented block!"
trumpet player, the son of a localAnd with that he mounted the
ly famous musician, I hadn't seen bike and started to ride up the
him since I played in his band, crowded sidewalk to the end of
before we both turned to bass thfe block, where he turned and
guitar and rock and roll. I was then started back again, the
anxious to find out what he had owner following closely and nerbeen doing.
vously the whole way. When they

got back to the original spot,
there was another exchange Of
words — "Can I have my. bike
back now?", spoken rather timidly . . . "Just one more time up
and down the block!", forcefully
said and done.
I've always felt that bicycle
thieves should, like the horse
thieves of old, be hung, or at
least have their toes cut off; but
I began to feel that maybe Joey's
head wasn't still in the early
'60's when I saw him start back
down the block again. Maybe it
wouldn't happen for some nice
reason or feeling — and besides
why doesn't he stop this bullshitting so I could talk to him
about doing a new gig, maybe,
or just find out what-the-hell
he's been doing with himself!
This all happened so fast, of
course, with the next blurring
sequence of events being — first,
the young guy running (I was
watching him), then Joey racing
around the corner with the bike,
saying, "See you later, Ralphie!"
I turned the corner after them
and gazed at the image of the
owner madly pursuing the thief
up the block toward BCC — the
obvioas visual answer to the
question of what my old friend
had been doing.
See you later, Joey.

bring a suspected murderer to
justice. At one point his investigation leads him to a Chinese
discotheque-restaurant where he
gets a lead from the hostess. She
is not the demure, graceful Oriental woman of tradition, but
rather a cocktail waitress toting
a bourbon on the rocks. Apparently, she has been exposed to
the Barbarian culture for too
long. Accompanying Sarge is his
Chinese house boy, Kayo. This
character is played by the Chinese heavy who played Odd-Job
in the Bond films. Sarge must
hot have checked Kayo's references too well for his last employer was Goldfinger.
The tip from the hostess leads
Sarge to the swank hippie pad of
Keko, a Chinese go-go dancer.
Upon ehtering the house, Sarge
spots a bowl of grass on the coffee table. He picks it up and
hands it to his Oriental affairs
expert, Kayo, who sniffs it,
shakes his head and says "bad
Scene." Under the threat of a
"bust" (citizen's arrest), the gogo dancer gives Sarge a further
lead on his man.

Once again out of his jurisdiction, Sarge catches up with his
suspect. He goes into action with
a few pointed questions which
turn the suspect's face into a
mask of guilt. Sarge's keen and
highly developed sensitivity (formerly a great aid in shakedowns)
tells him this is his man.
The suspect doubles Sarge over
with a punch in the gut. While
attempting to escape, the suspect
is confronted by Kayo, who goes
through a tew ,ka£as ikarate
movements) and knocks him out.
At this point, Kayo freaks out
and is about to deliver a killing
blow to the man's Adam's Apple
when Sarge (coming through
just in time) yells "Kayo, stop!"
Kayo flipping out is dbviously a
throw back to the fierce North
Korean Commando Training he
went through before he defected
at Panmunjam to work for Sarge.
The episode ends well with
Reverend Sarge justifying all
ends. I suspect this show is going
to be a big hit this fall, "ironside" no longer stands along as
policeman extraordinaire. Sarge
has come to lend his talents.

In 1968 I was hired by the Tall
Texan's administration to follow
Dubert Mumphrey into every rest
(Continued from Page 3)
room he stopped in during the
floor men's room. (No need to course Of his successful campaign
knock—just walk in.)
to make Nixon president. During
Of course, one cannot forget the campaign I became, very good
the immortal words of an ex- friends with Dubert. I got to
Kingsbridge Center Snack Bar know him personally (he doesn't
cook: "Flush twice, it's a long wash his hands). I had the golden
way to the cafeteria." It's ru- opportunity to watch a politician
mored that he didn't wash his at work. Whether in the Dallas
Astrodome men's room or the
hands.
New York Hilton men's room, he,
I spent a lot of time in the with cf ayon in hand, would ftnd
field (there is a severe lack of a deserted stall and sit for hours
restroonus) researching various (with the door closed, naturally),
aspects of this little known na- writing some of the finest graftive talent. One of the unusual fitti (and some of the worst poexperiences I've had was in the litical speeches) ever written.
field of feminine graffitti. It is
The iwt form is expanding its
•extremely difficult to discover the
female genius without getting horizons. Previously, it was only
emotionally i n v o l v e d (and confined to bathrooms. But such
caught). With some measure of innovators as Nargaret Nitchell
pride, I present an original poem have begun to tear off individual
by Women's Libber Loria Zeinem bathroom tiles, write interesting
which, oddly enough, was written bieces of graffitti, and mail them
in the men's room (she gets to the rest rooms, of her. choice,
tn Cooperstown, New York, there
around). "All men are stiffs." It is now a Museum of Natural'
is quite obvious that her poems Graffitti. It was dedicated in Aumust be read into.
gust of this year by the Staini

Flush Company and is an exact
reproduction of a U.S. Army
latrine (before indoor plumbing).
Well, I've got to be going how
(get it?). So, let me leave you
with the words written oh a
bathroom wall in Brooklyn by a
peeping Tom: "Seeya around."

Joey
Fordham

Mixed Bag

Television's
New Cop
By ROBERT E. O'BRIEN

This fall a new series has taken
to the air on station WNBC-TV.
Called "Sarge," it promises to be
a real treat for the apple cheeked
Proccacino follower. "Sarge" is a
profile of a police sargeant who
packs in the badge to wear the
collar, that is, he becomes a
priest. Viewing the program, I
felt that somehow this was Agnew's answer to the Berrigan
Brothers. It is rich with the type
of drama that will have those
with the mentality of a perpetual
Bingo player clamoring for more.
In one segment I watched Reverend Sarge needlessly involve
himself in the life of one of his
parishioners. He just can't stop
being a cop. While obviously
stepping out of his jurisdiction
in more ways than one, he undertakes his own investigation to
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Rangel To Speak
D e m o c r a t i c Congressman
Charles Rangel of Harlem will
speak on Friday, October 22 from
3-5 p.m. in the main building
auditorium. His topic will be
"The Drug Problem."

JANUARY '72 DEGREE
CANDIDATES

MUST fill out Candidate for
Degree Card BY OCTOBER
29th, in Registrar's Office or
H.S. of Seienoe or Room 1S15
in the Nursing Center.

Kibbee Holds First
Conference With Press
By NICHOLAS M. ULLO

Dr. Robert J. Kibbee, the newly appointed .Chancellor
of the City University system, held his first press conference last week. The hour and a half session outlined the
problems, policies, and goals of the City University.
Starting off oh a humorous note, Dr. Kibbee stated

that all his comments would be
.
As Dr. Kibbee sees it, the most
"on the record," as he has not
been in office long enough to immediate problem created by
Open Admissions is that of overhave anything to hide.
crowding. The only solution t»
Most of the conference cen- that, he feels; "is getting more
tered on Open Admissions. When funds for the University" altold by a reporter that the ad- though he admitted that this
missions policy was benefitting would be extremely difficult 'belower middle class Whites rather cause of the fiscal crisis faced
than Blacks and Puerto Ricans, by the city and state.
Kibbee said that it was his unIn exercising control over colderstanding that the percentage leges, Dr. Kibbee believes that
of minority group students 'ad- "the only way that this univermitted under Open Admissions sity can operate effectively is if
was about the same as that of the individual college presidents
minority group students gradu- are given a large amount of auated from high schools. Discuss- tonomy." However, he added,
ing the possibility of broadening that if a college or the Univer-,
the program to include high sity itself was being threatened
school graduates of previous he would not hesitate to step in.
years, Kibbee pointed out that
"Seek" and "College Discovery"
were already doing this on a limited basis, and that it might be
done on a broader basis as soon
as it is financially possible, (perhaps two years).
By MARGOT JAUVTIS
Any BCC student who has
seen a copy of the Newsletter
has probably noticed the covers,
drawn by Nora Beckerman.
Nora's credits, however, extend
much further than just being art
editor of the weekly college magazine.
She has just had an exhibit in
the Marina Art Gallery in Nyack,
New York, where her enameled
jewelry, sketches of nudes, children's illustrations and designs .
were displayed. The outdoor art
exhibit was sponsored by the
Arts and Antiques Society of Nyack.
According to Nora, the artistic
qualities of Nyack make it an
ideal place for an artist to be
exhibited. It is a serene town
Robert J. Kibbee
with quaint streets and shops.
Throughout the village, there are
wall to wall coffee, antique and
craft shops. On the last two
weekends of September the
streets were lined with pottery,
silver work, craft, antique and
Dr. Albert Sobol, a New York dress exhibits.
State certified, psychologist, has
Nora attended Art and Design
been named the college's Coor- High School before coming to
dinator of Cental Health.
BGC two years ago. An extremeA member of the Department ly creative girl, she probably infcf Student Personnel, Dr. Sobol herited some of her talent from
is anxious to meet with students her mother, who is a profeswho are experiencing difficulties sional sculptress and has a studtt>
of any kind — personal or aca- in Nyack.
demic.
A recent commission asked .-*
"I want the students to know Nora to sketch twenty-four
that they can visit me at any nudes for a luxury hotel in Puertime and discuss anything which to Rico. She hopes, however, tb
troubles them with complete con- eventually become an illustrator
fidence that whatever they, say for children's books.
will be totally confidential," Dr.
Sobol said, adding that he would
try to help the students resolve
these problems without jeoparStudents planning to transdizing their academic or social
fer to a senior college in thd
standing.
City University are, requested
"Rather," he said, "students
to attend a meeting; next Thurswho are relieved, of troublesome
day, October 14, 12:30-2 p.m.,
burdens usually are in a position
in the Main Building; Auditorto improve both their grades and
ium.
their relations with fellow stuNew. application form» will
dents."
be distributed and
A native New Yorker, Dr.
tiv<* from the senior colleges
Sobol received his BBS and MS
will be present to answer quesfrom City College and his Ph.D.
tion* and discuss instructions
from New York University; His
on procedure.
wife Evelyn is an assistant proTransfer Counselor Eleanor
fessor in the Department of NursHarder reports Chat no, applicaing.
tions will be distributed prior
Dr. Sobol's office is room 1,
to the meeting. Deadline for apof the Concourse Faculty Office,
Mentions is November i.
2382 Grand Concourse.

Nyack Shows
Students Art

Appoint Sobol

Transfer Meeting
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Piccolo Sets College Goal Record
As Broncs Demolish Bergen., 5-2
By NICK FAFOUTIS

The Bronx Community Soccer
team enjoyed its first victory of
the season last week when center Frank Piccolo's record-breaking four goals helped to defeat
Bergen Community College 5-2
at the loser's home field.
There was no score after the
first quarter as each team played
a tight defensive game. The second quarter opened quietly but
ended in a wild scoring melee as
5 goals were scored.
Piccolo opened the scoring at
9:45 of the second quarter on an
assist by Aidano Di Bonna, his
first of two in the game. Bergen's Rich Jabaer scored to knot
the game exactly one minute
later on an assist by Ed Holm.
Mario Caputi put BCC back on
top, 2-1, on a score at 12:11 on
an assist by Ashton Daly. Holm,
•who got a score and assist for
Bergen, tied it up for the last
time at 16:20. Piccolo closed out
the scoring in the second quarter
as he took a beautiful corner kick
set up from Harold Lamarre and
headed the ball past Bergen
goalie Tom Luke.
Quiet Third Quarter

The third quarter was relatively quiet with the exception
of Piccolo's third score at 20:30
•with the assist going once again
to DiBonna.
Piccolo set a college soccer
scoring record by booting his
fourth goal of the game at 10:26
of the final quarter. This record
goal was unassisted. The previous scoring record for one game
•was two set by Harold Lamarre
against Ringsborough Community in 1970.
The remainder of the game
saw BCC dominate and continually swarm Bergen's goalie who,
despite the five goals given up,
played a whale of a game. Holm
and Jabaer also produced fine
games. Standouts for BCC were
goalie Elton Smith, who continues to play a fine consistent
game; Clifford Mitchell, who
should develop into a fine scorer; and Frank Piccolo, who seems
•well on his way to a spot on the
Ail-American list for two-year
colleges.
Lose Opener

lost its season's opener against
Suffolk Community College, 1-0.
Suffolk and the Broncs battled
to a 0-0 tie after the first quarter. In the second, Suffolk got
the first big break of the game,
a free penalty kick. However,
Bronx goalie Elton Smith thwarted this scoring attempt as he
blocked the shot on a great diving save preventing Suffolk from
capitalizing on this golden opportunity.
At the 10:32 mark in the second quarter, Suffolk scored on
a breakaway goal by Bill Fazio.
This was to be the only scoring
in the hard-fought, well-played
contest. The Broncs poured on
the attack in the closing minutes
of the game but Suffolk goalie
Farico made several remarkable
saves to preserve his shutout.
Against Westchester
In last Saturday's
game
against Westchester Community
College, the Broncs took a tough
3-2 defeat. The first quarter produced no goals as each team
played tight and well-disciplined
defense in which there were very
few good shots on goal for either
side.
Westchester's Ernest produced
the first score of the contest at
1:45, on an assist by All-American Mickey Whelan. Ernest
scored his second goal at 8:38
with Whelan again getting an
asist, his second of the game.
Bronx got on the Scoreboard
at 14:05 of the second quarter.
Frank Piccolo scored on a beautiful set up by Frank Cipriano.
The half ended with Westchester
leading 2-1 in a tight and wellplayed first half.
The third period saw Whelan
score at 13:47 from a set up by
Ernest. This was the only score
in the quarter. Both teams had
good opportunities for scoring
but the goalies stopped their attempts.
The last quarter saw the final
goal to be scored with Piccolo
getting his second goal of the
game at 5:08. He was assisted by
Harold Lamarre. With the score
set at 3-2 in favor of Westches-

ter, the Broncs attacked from
every position to try and get the
tie-clincher. However, goalie
Mazin of Westchester was sensational in the clutch as he repeatedly thwarted BCC's scoring
attempts.
Outstanding for Bronx were
goalie Elton Smith, former AllCity at Brandeis High Schorl,
who made great saves as his defense let up for the Westchester
goals; Harold Lamarre who
played a fine game at outside
right on ball control skill; and
Frank Piccolo who continued to
score with consistency. He added two goals to bring his total
to 6 for the season thus far, continuing to show All-American
poise and talent.
"Though we're disappointed by
our losses, I think we have finally molded together a fine,
strong team," said Coach Gus
Constantine. "We can go on to
play in the championships later
on this year. When the team goes
on the field and plays up to par,
we can beat even the best in
the league."

WORK

FOR
PEACE

Thursday, October 7, 1971

Concourse Welcomes
Bicyclists On Sundays
The center four lanes of the Grand Concourse are now
closed to vehicular traffic and used exclusively for bicycles
on Sunday. The program began last Sunday and will continue for five weeks. Mayor Lindsay and Bronx Borough
President Abrams announced the plan last week.
The center lanes of the road man Qf Bcc>g Health ^ physi.

will be closed, they said, between
167th Street and Mosholu Parkway from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on
October 10 and 24, and November 14 and 21.
"There is no question this is
going to prove to be a minor
disruption to Sunday traffic on
the Concourse," said a spokesman for Mr. Abrams. But he
said that the Borough President's
office had studied the traffic pattern on previous Sundays — includnig a bicycle riding test on
April 18.^- and decided that the
probable value of the experimental bicycle program outweighed
the traffic trouble it might cause.
Project Supported
Mayor Lindsay, in announcing
the beginning of the six week
program, noted that he and Mr.
Abrams had pedaled along the
Concourse during the April test
and that both were "impressed
with the broad support among
neighborhood residents for the
establishment of a safe accesible
bicycling route in the Bronx."
Mr. Abrams said that until this
test, the Bronx was the "only
one of the five boroughs lacking
a major program for regular
cycling."
"Residents of my borough
would often undertake the very
burdensome task of carting their
bikes down to Central Park in
Manhattan on weekends just to
have an opportunity to ride on
a pleasant carfree route," he
said.
Prof. Michael Steuerman, chair-

PIANO
INSTRUCTION

The Broncs, however, have also faced losses this season. After Classical — Popular — Theory
Beginners and Advanced
a sucessful pre-season 3-1 vicFor info. Call 367-6739
tory over NYU, the home team
Ruth Fromowitx Luchonok

Sports Schedule
SOCCER
Oct. 9—Dutchess C.C., home,
1 p.m.
Oct. 16—North Country C.C.,
away, 11 a.m.
Oct. 20—New York City C.C.,
home, S p.m.
X-COTJNTBY
Oct. 9—Dutchess C.C. and
Queensborough C.C., home, 1
p.m.
Oct. 20—Kingsborough C.C.,
away, 4 p.m.
(Home field—Van Cortland Pk.)
BOWLING
Oct. 23—Farmlngdale, away,
10 a-na.

READ

FASTER
5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
speed. Understand more, retain
more. Nationally known
professor. Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

GARY AND

Congratulations on the birth of
your son, Jeremy Issac Bogosian,
born Tuesday, September 28,
weight 9 Ibs. 1 oz. Ed Freeberg.
FOR SALE: Eico 324 Generator
w/manual. Good condition. $15.
Call Jerry, 548-4726 till 10 p.m.
MAJ: Did it work out o.k.? Or
did the whole idea fizzle? MBK.
WANTED: Furnished studio
apartment. Vicinity BCC. Up to
$120. Call after 10 p.m. 467-3479.
Ask for Andre. Keep trying.

The Communicator is now accepting Personal ads. Studentfaculty-staff
rate $1.00 for 25
words or less. $.01 each additional word. Reply boxes available.
Place your ad now in Communicator office, FC 119.

1.
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingtine
"Tot 50" Stapler. 980 in 1950.
9« in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 250 to cover postage
and handling.

DEBBY:

WANT TO EARN SOME EXTRA CASH? Come to room 119
or 111 in Fordham Center and
find out how.

Name one
thing that
hasn't gone up
since 0501

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98* in 1950. 980 in 1971.

Personals
DEAR

cal Education Department and
long a supporter of bicycling,
called the new program "a marvelous idea." He stated that his
only concern was that the route
was being closed to cars only on
Sundays. "This program should
be extended to every day so that
we may have a safe alternate
means of transportation." Prof.
Steuerman, incidentally, joined
by a group of BCC faculty, now
bikes from his home on the West
side of Manhattan to school each
day.
Prof. Steuerman also commented on the newly installed bicycle
racks in front of the Main Building. "I use them every day and
am glad to see more and more
people using them. Happily, we
have
had
no
vandalism."

TOP staplerkir

iMcncTuKtprani. GIAN MARIA VOLONTE • RICCAROO CUCCIOLLA • CYRIL CUSACK
ROSANNA FRATELLO • GEOFFREY KEEN » MHO O'SHEA „„...,-MOOM- SACCO & VANZETTI .«, WILLIAM PRINCE • CLAUDE MANN *..™.. FAMUIO OHorm
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